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WALTER J. HICKEL, GO VERNOR
\

PLEASE REPLY TO:

'lg

I - __..
.. ..._

DEPARTMENT OF LAW

CRIMINAL DIVISION CENTRAL OFFICE
P. 0. BOX 110300 - STA TE CAPITOL
JUNEAU, ALASKA 9981 1-0300
PHONE:
(907) 465-3428

:J OFFICE OF SPECIAL PROSECUTIONS

CRIMINAL DIVISION

AND APPEALS
1031 W. 4TH AVENUE, SUITE 318
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99501-5993
PHONE:
(907) 279-7424

June 2, 1993

Timothy Foster
Airport Safety
P.O. Box 190629
And1u1 age, Alaska

99519-0629
Re: Michael Palmer

I

Dear Mr. Foster:
This is to confirm our conversation of this date regarding Michael Palmer. As
I indicated to you, the Alaska Police Standards Council met on May 24, 1993, and decided that
it does not wish to appeal the superior court's decision in Brantley & Palmer v. State, APSC,
3AN-92-3063 Civ. As a result of this decision, Mr. Palmer is now eligible for (re)hire as an
Airport Safety Officer and he will be certified by the APSC in due course. As you are aware,
Jack Wray has resigned from his position as executive director for the APSC. The council has
hired a new executive director, Laddie Shaw, but he will not begin work until a little later this
summer.
By copy of this letter , I am asking that Mr. Shaw work with you as much as
possible to expedite Mr. Palmer's certification. If there are any questions that I can answer,
please feel free to contact me.
Very truly yours,

CHARLES E. COLE
ATTORNEY GENERAL

sy:

·t]~~ Q tv~-l.&~

Ma got Ol . nuth
Assistant Attoritey General

03-C31LH
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IN THE SUP~IOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE
•

I

)

MILBURN BRANTLEY, et al.,

FIIIIWI .. Tdll--1c·r

)

STA1IOI~

)
)

APPELLANT,

STATE OF ALASKA, POLICE
STANDARDS COUNCIL,
. ~~

APPELLEE.

Case No . JAN-92-3063

MAY O 3 1993

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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Appellants Milburn Brantley and Michael Palmer appeal the
decision of the Alaska Police standards Council [APSCJ denying them
certification as "police officers" which they need to continue
their employment as Airport Security Officers [ASOJ.

Appellants

contend that the APSC's decision to deny them certification was
not

supported

the

by

certification hearing.

evidence

introduced

at

appellants•

In response, the appellee contends that its

decision was supported by substantial evidence in the record.

The

parties• contentions raise the issue of whether the APSC's decision
denying ASOa Brantley and Palmer certification is supported by
s ubstantial evidence in the

rec ord?

Brantley and Palmer were employed as Airport Security Officers
by the State of Alaska , Department of Transportation and Public
Facilities [DOT/PF].

Brantley served as an ASO for approximately

15 years; Palmer for approximately 12.

In 11972,

the Alaska Police Standards Council

[APSC] was

created ;b y the legislature to ~msure that police officers aeet
minimum standards and are provided professional training and
'

.

EY
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By, statute, a person may not be employed as a ·p~lice :·

edu~~tion.

officer unless the person has completed a training program ~pproved
by the APSC and "possesses other qualifications the council has

established

including ,

education,

physical

character,

and experience.

but

not

and mental

limited

standards,

AS

18.65.240.

to

minimum age~

citizenship,

moral

The APSC adopted

administrative ·regulations under the Administrative Procedures Act
to implement its statutory duties.
Prior to 1989, ASOs were not "police officers" as that term
was defined in AS 18 . 65.290(5), and they were not required to be
certified by the APSC.

I n 1989, the state legislature amended AS

18.65 . 290 to recognize ASO's as "police officers . "

This status

requires that ASOs be certified by the APSC as meeting the
standards set forth in state statutes and regulations.

The 1989

legislation gave ASOs two years within which to obtain this
certification.
Brantley and Palmer filed the necessary documentation to
become APSC certified.

In July, 1991, they were notified by the

APSC that they would probably not be certified because they did not
meet

the

state's

visi on

standards

for

police

officers.

Specifically, Brantley did not meet the state requirement that he
have oorreoted vision to at least 20/30 in each eye - his best
corrected vision in his right eye is between 20/60 and 20/100.
Palmer did not meet the condition that he have normal . color vision
he suffers from dlchromatism, a form of color blindness.
'
on August
29, 1991 ; they were terminated as ASOs.
•t

no

Brantley

and Pal~er then filed suit against DOT/PF for terminating them and
against the ;APsc for denying their applications for certif i cation.
A.DMINISTllATlv.E AMAL
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Case No. 3AN-S91-7407 civil.

Brantley and Palmer argued "that the

APSC improperly evaluated their applications under the absolute
standard imposed by regulations applicable to new hires within the
police department under 13 AAC es.010. 1

Judge Katz agreed, and

remanded the case to APSC directing that Brantley an~ Palmer's
applications for APSC certification be evaluated under the APSC's
discretionary standards set forth in 13 AAC 85.lOO(a)(J). 2
Brantley and Palmer requested a hearing which took place on
January 21 , 1992.
were admitted
stipulated

Five witnesses testified and numerous documents

into evidence .

that

certitication

the

under

At the hearing,

officers
AAC

13

met

es.010

deficiencies of Brantley and Palmer.

all

the parties'

qualifications

other

than

the

for

vision

The evidence presented at

that hearing is as follows .

Milburn Brantley
Brantley was hired as an ASO in 1976 to perform crash fire
rescue, police and security duties.
to the area surrounding the airport.

His area of patrol ia limited
He has successful completed

several courses involving firearms training, search and seizure,
criminal law, field training, and tire fighting associated with his
duties as an ASO.

He also successfully completed his firearm

1

13 AAC 15.010. BASIC STANDARDS FOR POLICE OfflCERS. (a) a participatina police depa,1ment
may no hire a penoo u a police officer 11nleu the penon meeCI the followiq qualificatioos:
i• at the timo or hire, certified by a liccmcd physician on a medical record form supplied by the

(S)

council to

· (B)
have normal color Jji~rimination, normal binocwar coordination, normal pcriphe,a)
viaioa, and com,cted visual acuity or 20/30 or better ia each eye;

, IJ AAC 15.IN. DENIAL Of' CEllTlnCATES. (a) The council allall deny a buic certificate upoa a
findin1 that the applicant for the certificate
Doet not med tbe atandarda in 13 AAC IS.OlO(a) or (b). -

, (3)
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qualifications from 197~ ,through 1990, excepting only 1978.

3

I

Brantley indicated he has a visual deficiency which requires
him to wear glasses to read fine print, but he does not need
glasses to function normally .
working.

He indicated he wears glass~• while

He occasionally wears hard contact lenses and bifocals.

There have been occasions over the years where ha had to remove his
glasses while working due to the weather conditions.

In February of 1990, Brantley was given a vision test by Dr.
crouch.

Dr. Crouch concluded that Brantley's best corrected vision

in his right eye was 20/100 an, in his left eye was 20/20.

He

further concluded that Brantley had a condition k.nown as lazy right
eye .

Brantley is required to wear corrective lenses while driving.
Brantley's June 15, 1991 performance evaluation recommended

that he "exercise caution while operating equipment."

When asked

the basis for this notation, Brantley explained that approximately
ten years before, he had been involved in a motor vehicle accident
when he backed into a vehicle that he did not see on his blind
side.

Over the past ten years, Brantley has drawn his service
revolver infrequently and then usually to destroy birds or moose.
One time, however, he drew his service revolver on an individual
that was reported to be armed and dangerous in taxi cab.

Brantley

acknowledged that on any given day he could be called upon to
perform the same functions of any law enforcement officer including
drawing and firing his sidearm.
In ~onjunction with his duties as an ASO, Brantley has been
' Bmtfley •ttri~ hit failure to qualify to the fact that qualifying aoon, wu railed from 70 to 7S md be
tu& It hid been railed,

WU \IIIIIWll'O
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Brantley indicated he has a visual deficiency which requires
him to wear glasses to read fine print, but he does not need
glasses to function normally.
working.

He indicated he wears glasses while

He occasionally wears hard contact lenses and bifocals.

There have been occasions over the years where he had to remove his
glasses while working due to the weather conditions.

In February of 1990, Brantley was given a vision test by Dr.
Crouch.

Dr. Crouch concluded that Brantley's best corrected vision

in his right eye was 20/100 and' in his left eye was 20/20 .

He

further concluded that Brantley had a condition known as lazy right
eye.

Brantley is required to wear corrective lenses while driving.
Brantley's June 15, 1991 performance evaluation recommended

that he "exercise caution while operating equipment."

When asked

the basis for this notation, Brantley explained that approximately
ten years before, he had been involved in a motor vehicle accident
when he backed into a vehicle that he did not see on his blind
side .
over the past ten years,

Brantley has drawn his service

revolver infrequently and then usually to destroy birds or moose .
One time, however, he drew his service revolver on an individual
that was reported to be armed and dangerous in taxi cab.

Brantley

acknowledged that on any given day he could be called upon to
perform the

same

functions of any law enforcement officer including

drawing and firing his sidearm.
In conjunction with his duties as an ASO, Brantley has been
. ' Bmtlk,y attributod hie failure to qualify to the fact Iha& qu.alifyiQ11COre wu ni~ from 70 to 7S ud he

wu unaware Iba! ii WJ,een niaed.
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court appro~imately two to three times per

He acknowledged that hia credibility as a witness was

year.

subject to greater attack due to his vision deficiency.

Michael Palmer
Michael Palmer has been an ASO for 12 years prior to being
denied certification.

He is qualified in the use of a firearm.

Palmer estimated that
enforcement activities.

30\ to

40\

of his duties

law

He has also made arrests in the past.

Palmer suffers from dicbromatism deficiency.

involve

a red and green color

Although an Airport Safety Medical Examination dated

March 1989 indicates that Palmer can distinguish between some
shades of

red and green ,

he is unable to distinguish betwee"

particular shades of red and green .
condition

as

"dramatic

red/green

Dr. Crouch described Palmer's
color

blindness."

Palmer

expressed the view that his condition has not affected his job
performance .
Palmer has been in situations where victims have described
perpetrators

using

colors.

He

admitted

that

under

certain

conditions, he mi ght not be able to identify a suspect from a
suspect description.

Palmer also admitted that his credibility was

subject to challenge on the witness stand .
'

I

During his duties as

an ASO he has never ~een directly involved in putting out a fire.

w.

Jack

wrav

Jack· Wray
responsibilities

is

the executive director of the APSC.
include

certification

of

police

Jlis

officers,

oorrectioha, probation, and; parole off icar; the enforcement of
statutes and regulations relating to the APSC; and certification
of all

training programs for corrections and law e nforcement

ADMINISl'IIATIVE APPEAL
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In conjunction with his duties, Wray often aurveya

other law enforcement certification boards throughout the country
to ascertain how certification standards are changing .

The APSC

uses these surveys to promulgate regulations.
Wray explained that the APSC is a regulatory agency charged
with establishing minimum standards for police otticers.

The

purpose of the minimum standards is to insure that all the citizens
of the state get the same basic level of law enforcement.

Thia

obj ective is accomplished by means of training programs.
Wray indicated that the APSC had yet to grant discretionary
certification to any applicant with corrected vision worse than
the minimum standards .

Wray explained that police work requires

that the officers be able to see things at a distance and up close
almost daily, and that good vision impacts both how well an officer
performs on the job and public safety.

Wray explained that an

officer's vision and percepti on played key roles in their the
performance of their duties.
Based upon his surveys, Wray concluded that the standards for

police officers in Alaska were among the least restrictive in the
United states.

Alaska's standard is vision corrected to 20/30;

most states require vision corrected to 20/20 and many states have
an uncorrected vision minimum .

Wray indicated that visual acuity

is extremely important for gathering evidence at a crime scene.
Based on the surveys, Wray indicated that approximately 40

other states have "normal" color vision requirements for their
police offic,rs.

Wray explained that difficulty in discriminating

between shades of colors is not as debilitating as being unable to
distinguiah between color».
ADMINISTRATIVE .APPEAL
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fighting tires because the fire fighter must
bet~een different colors of smoke.

be able

to di•tingui•h

Likewise, color discrimination

is important in working as an ASO because the ASO must distinguish
between traffic signal lights, car light aignal_s , and airport
safety lights.

According to reports Wray has read in his capacity as director
of the APSC,

all officers,

when confronted with a stressful

situation, suffer diminished visual acuity.

Also, the literature

Wray has read indicates that it takes a person without "normal"
color vision longer to interpret traffic control signal devices.

Robert Leger
Leger is the captain of the ASOs in Anchorage.

In his

experience, vision is an important aspect of an ASO's duties.
Instances where the officer's vision is of critical importance
include identification of victims and suspects and crash/fire
situations.
Leger explained that in his opinion,

exceptions to the vision guidelines.

there should be no

He ,based this on the 2201 -

3001 increase in airport security over the last ten years because
of the threat of terrorism .

In his experience, ASOa typically

testify in court proceedings up to two to three times per month.
According to Leger, color vision is also extremely important
to an Aso: because the runways and taxiways are lighted with various
colored iights which provide critical information to the person
viewing them.

_Also, the tower gun used to signal traffic is color-

coded red a~d green.

However, Leger was unaware of any specific

occasion where Palmer' a color blindness had affected hi• job
performance.
'

I

....

•

.

Lewis Wood
Lewis Wood is the chief ASO in Fairbanks.

He gave the opinion

that the vision standards are in place to guarantee quality law
enforcement.

Wood

expressed

that

the

state's

ability

to

successfully prosecute criminal cases could be compromised if the
officer's

testifying were

subject

to

impeachment

for

vision

deficiencies. Unlike the other officers, Wood had discharged his
sidearm pursuant to his duties as an ASO.

Wood indicated that an

ASO can make no mistakes when drawing a sidearm.
Wood also explained that the fire-fighting equipment used and
the conditions an

ASO

encounters during airport fires further

disables the wearer's ability to see.

Wood indicated that the

ability to discriminate colors was an important attribute for law
enforcement personnel because the officer may be required to
testify at an search warrant application hearing, during the course
of which he would be required to describe the item to be searched
or seized.

According to Wood, if an officer describes a "blue"

shirt to the issuing magistrate, the description is less subject
to challenge than when an officer describes a "shirt."
Wood was unable to recall any instance where Palmer's color
vision deficiency affected his job performance.

Exhibits Introduced
Other exhibits introduced at the hearing included:
Brantley's

employment

qua1ifications,

applications,

work

performance evaluations,

history,

(1)

firearms

certificates and

in-

service tfaining reports , letters of co11111endation, list of cases
worked , and medical reports;

( 2)

Palmer' a medical reports and

correspondence, Air port police range record training, employment
ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL
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records and performance evaluations, and certificates; (3) State
of ALaska Airport Safety Officer Class Specifications; and

(4)

various studies and surveys relating to vision requirements ot law
enforcement personnel.
The

studies offered by the APSC

information:

(1)

included the

following

It is difficult for a person to determine

whether a vision problem is affecting his or her job performance .

Albuquerque Vision standards Project Final Report, at
(June, 1987).
acuity.

(2)

Law

11,

118

enforcement work depends on good visual

Forkiotis, "Vision Requirements and the Police Officer

Selection Process," The Police Chief, at 56 (Nov. 1981).

(3)

Forty-nine states require their law enforcement personnel to
satisfy a vision standard.

Suryey.

New

York state Police Visual Acuity

(4) Law enforcement personnel require proper visual acuity

based on their job responsibilities.

For example, officers must

spend many hours driving which requires good depth perception and
proper vision; A large percentage of police work involvee observing
people

at

all

hours

in

all

weather

conditions;

an

officer

credibility for having poor vision is subject to credibility
attacks on the witness stand; and the physical skills required,
such as shooting a weapon, require competent vision.
"Vision Standards for Law Enforcement:

Holden, R.,

A Descriptive stu~y,• 12

Journal of Police science and Administration 125 (June 1984).

(5)

Forty-one states have a requirement relating to an officers color

New York state Police visual Acuity survey.

vision.

(6)

Officers must be able to distinguish among colors when responding
to descriptions of suspects and items from other officers and the
radio, &swell o 5 testifying in court.
ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL
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state Police tor the state of Michigan,

Noveaber 12, 1990.

Based on consideration of the testimony and exhibits,

the

hearing otficer issued a recommendation that Brantley and Palmer
• be certified on February 14, 1992, relying on tive factors:

( 1)

the experience of other states; ( 2) the opinions or experts;

(3)

Brantley and Palmer's job experience; (4) the safety factor; and
(5) job requirements.
The

hearing

officer's

recommendation

and

the

supporting

documentation were presented to the APSC for final review and
disposition.

The hearing officer recommended that Brantley' and

Palmer' be granted certif !cation. Thereafter, the parties' counsel
presented oral arguments to the APSC.
and

documents

submitted

during

The APSC reviewed the record

the

hearing,

deliberated

in

executive session, and ultimately rejected the hearing officers
recommendations with respect to both Brantley and Palmer pursuant
to AS 44.62.500.

In its wr i tten decision on March

s,

1992, APSC

concluded that the hearing officer's recommendation was flawed:

~.:J

• P~~NOS; OFFJCER BRANWY Officer Brantley pn:aent.ed a chart ofb.ia qualificationaoo the
l'UIIC,
I ODe OlUf>tlOD, explainccry a IIU&Undcrstandina about lho neceuuy score, ho bu replarly
lhe qualifyina teat. There is nothina in his aervico record to indicare I problem with vision, with the poaiblo
exception of m "acoident len y01111 prior, when ho becked into a air behina him in hi• "blind ~ . • (Tr. 43-44).
Ho stated daal .be bad letllifiod ia court. His doctor's visi.on report (Gilbert, Much 12, 1991) indicatcl allll b.i1
corrected viaioq'wilh bolh eyea to1elber i1 .20/15. Reading acuiay correclod in the rijht eye i1 20/30. 'Ibo doctor
aleo indkalell ~ Officer Brantley bu compensated extremely well for Ibo mild to m>deTale deficit in hi• ri1b1
eye. Tlkina into account the job deacription, opinion, of exper11, the ufety factor throuah firearma qualification,
and the job performance of Officer Brantley, the applicant bu II* hi• burden to overcome the ltlndud. Nodun1
preeaated by tho Council miutted Officer Bnntley'a pc»ition that be wu qualified and be llbouJd bo certified.

' PINDINOS: OFFICER PALMER Officer Palmer bu a Nrioua color deficiency, altbou,ta Nido &om
dl1tin,uilhin1 colon which aro oloee toaotber on the color apectnam, it wu bud for him to .,._, evidence u
to what be could actually eee. There i• no 'tuoation about hi• visual acuity. ' Ho teltifiod that be i• aware wbm
he ia look.in1 at' colon which miabt cawe him a problem (Tr. p. lS6). He mted that bo bu teltifiod in court
without mcidt.at (Tr. ISO). Ho bu served u an airport ufety officor under Captain l..epr, wbo teltified be wu
unaware of any,'incidenta where color deficieacy affected Officer Palmer'• performnco (Tr. f · 199), aad uocler
Lewit .Woocla, wbo indic.aed be clid not D9W Mr. Palmer bad a color dcficimcy IIDtil the admiDillntive lleaiq.
(Tr. 219). 'The llaDdarda for color vilion·ire not univerully a .-equiremeal ~ oCbor ltalel, and~ riled u a low
priority .in ~ritiQI locidt.aie. Officer Palmer bu aerved ~ aa airport afety officer for twelve ywi wilhout hit
color deficieac)I bavin& any impact on his performance. 8ued on the eaperimco of odler ...._, hit job
experienC41, lhe ufetv factor, and hi, j ob requirementl, Officer Palmer bu II* hia bwdm to show allll be lhould
be certified by the Couocil. Nothin1 preaeotod by the Council rebutted th.ii eatal,lilbod ,,_amptioa.
ADMJNISTllATIVE APPEAL
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•• :The council does not agree that past behavior necesa~rily
predicts future performance. Because the applicants have had
the good . fortune not ' to ha~e been involved in an incident
where vision was at issue, does not mean that circumstances
could not combine at any moment making defective vision the
difference between life and .death .
Protectio~ of the Public, as well as the officer, [sic)
mandates the imposition of police certification etandards.
The Council has shown that its vision standards are among the
least restrictive imposed within the United States .
An
exercise of discretion in these cases would render the
standard meaningless and expose the officers and the public
to an unreasonable risk of harm.
Certification was denied to Palmer and Brantley.
The . statutes relating to the duties of the APSC are subject
to

the

administrative

18 . 65. 270.

Pr~cedures Act.

AS 44.62.570(b)

(3)

~

'AS

18.65.130

provides that "[I]nquiry in an

appeal extends t o . • . whether there was a pre judicial abuse of
discretion .

Abuse of discret ion i s established if the agency has

not proceeded in the manner required by law, the order or decision
is not supported by the findings, or the findings are not supported
by the evidence."
AS 44 . 62. 570 (o) provides:

are

not

supported

by

the

"If it is claimed that the findings
evidence,

abuse

of

discretion

is

established if the court determines that the findings are not
supported by (1 ) the weight of the evidence; or (2) substantial
evidence in the light of the whole record . "
In

Rose Y, commercial fisheries Entry com•n, 647 P.2d 154,

161 (Alaska 1982), the Alaska Supreme Court indicated atat.e d that
an agency' a application of the law to the particular factual
circumstances of. the case is a matter committed to the agency's
sound discretion.

Consequently, the scope of review is limited to

whether the decision was arbitrary, unreasonable or an abuse of
ADMINISTllATIVE APPEAL
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state, oep•t of Administration Y, Bower•
office Product,, Inc,, 621 P,-2d 11, 13 (Alaska 1980) (quoting North
slope Borough v. LeResche, 581 P.2d 1112, 111s (Alaska 1978))).
discretion.

~. (citing

When reviewing an agency's findings, the reviewing court's
"role is to ensure that the agency has taken a 'hard look' at the
salient problems" and has "genuinely engaged in reasoned deciaion
making."

A~osto suryiyal v, state, Dep•t of Nat, Bes,,

1281, 1287

(Alaska 1986).

123 P.2d

The test is whether the agency evaluated

the information and made a reasoned determination.

~

Is the APsc decision denying Asos Brantley and Palmer
certification supported by substantial evidence?
Based upon the record and Judge Katz' order that APSC exercise
its discretion in considering the certification applications of
Brantley and Palmer, the APSC's decision to deny certification is
not supported by substantial evidence in the record.

The issue is

not whether the standards are reasonable or whether Brantley and
Palmer fail to meet the standards on their face.

The issue is

whether there is substantial evidence in the record to support
APSC's descretionary conclusion that it must deny their application
for certification.

The APSC decision is predicated upon the

potentially dire consequences wh ich can result from a combination
of the ai~uation an APO may find himself in and his visual
deficiency.

However, the record does not contain substantial

evidence that the specific visual deficiencies suffered by Brantley
and Palmer would give rise to such dire consequences.
their

supervisors

projected

that

the visual

Although

deficiencies

of

Brantley land Palmer would impact th~ir ability to perform, the
record lacks evidence of wha~ the reasonably expected impact would
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be

on the job performance · of theae two officers.
Testimony indicated that inability to distinguish between the

color of traffic lights could negatively impact an officer's
ability to maneuver through such control.a .

However,

Palmer's

deficiency is an inability to distinguish between "shades" of red
and green that are close together on the color spectrum. There is
no evidence, however, that his deficiency includes an inability to
distinguish between red and green and yellow traffic lights such
that he can not pursue an fleeing suspect.

Further, there is no

evidence that run way lights require an ability to distinguish
between shades of color close together on the color continuum.
Palmer agrees that inability to distinguish between shades of color
may subject him to impeachment on cross-examination when testifying
in court.

The evidence indicates that he has testified previously

in court,

but

ineffective

there

because

is
he

no
was

evidence that his testimony was
impeached

on

his

inability

to

distinguish between shades of colors .
APSC executive director Jack Wray indicated that visual acuity
and normal color vision is of great importance to an ASO in the
performance of duties.

ASO Captains Leger and Wood explained how

via'ion deficiencies could impact an

ASO' s

job performance in

identifying suspects and victims, ~rash/fire situations, reading
airport light signals, testifying in court, and drawing a sidearm
during a confrontation .

The record lacks evidence that Brantley

will be unabl~ to do any or all of these things.

The evidence is

that they do not meet the minimum visual standards.

There is no

evidence that either Palmer or Brantley is unable to adequately
perform thoee taske .
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Each witneas on behalf of the state expressed the opinion that
all ASOs should be required to meet the minimum vision standards
based on the potential adverse situations an ASO may encounter.

Likewise, the surveys and exhibits admitted suggest that there
should be no exceptions to the minimum vision standards.
decision of the

ASPC

indica t es that it agrees.

However, the

The
APSC

has been direc ted by a judge in an earlier case to apply its
d i scretion in c onsidering the applications of Brantley and Palmer.
The record lacks substanti al evidence that the APSC looked beyond
strictly applying

the standards in

its consideration of

the

applications.
The evidence before the ASPC is that there are standards and
there are good reasons underlying those standards.
r ecord

lacks

substantial

ev idence

that

the

However, the
two

specific

deficiencies of Brantley and Palmer can reasonably be expected to
result in their failure to perform their job responsibilities in
accordance

with

the

expectat i ons

underlying

the

reasons

for

standards.
Because the record lacks substantial evidence to support the

APSC's decision denying certification to Brantley and Palmer, the
APSC did abuse its discretion and its decision must be reversed.
THEREFORE,

IT

IS

ORDERED

that

the

APSC' s

denial

of

certification to Brantley and Palmer is reversed and this matter
'

is remanded to APSC for further action.
DATED at Anchorage, Alas ka, this 3rd d~y of May, 1993.
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